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1-2 PRICE.
Another line of samples from one of the Jargest dry goods

houses in America.

Women’s, Children’s and Men's Underwear at Actual Half Price.
Children’s knit fleece underwear, only 15c.
Ladies’ knit fleece underwear, only 25c.
Ladies” knit fleece union suits, only 0c.
Men’s heavy fleece-underwear, only 65c.
Men’s wool fleece underwear, only 75c.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Waists—No two Alike—Actual Half Price.
$4 00 silk waists for $2 00 $7 50 silk waists for $3 75
5 00 silk waists for 2 50 $10' 00 silk waists for $5 00

Ladies’ dress skirts, actual half price.
Ladies’ wrappers, actual lialf price.
Ladies’ outing night gown, half price.
Child’s outing night gown, half price.
Fascinators and wool shawls, half price.
Ladies’ corsets, 25, 35 and 50¢c.
Ladies’ and children’s wool hose, half price.

Ladies’ muslin gowns, skirts, corset covers and drawers, half price.
Men’s, boys’ and girls’ caps, half price.
One lot children’8 caps, worth 50 and T5c, at 25c.
One lot men’s winter caps, worth $1, only 50c.
One lot Jace curtains, short lengths, at ldc.
One lot lace curtains, short lengths, at 25c.
Tapestry curtains and tapestry covers, half price.
Towels, napkins and tea cloths, half price.
Sample line blankets, comforters and bed spreads, half price.
Silk and wool mufilers, half price.
Silk handkerchiefs, half price.
Men’s ties and suspenders, half price.
Men’s and boys’ sweaters, half price.

To Make this the Banner-Sale of the Year}than from the United States.

we have made special prices in our grocery and hardware depart-|
ments.

Ladies’ and children’s wool mitts, golf gloves, half price.
One hundred styles of ladies’ belts at half price.
Special pricees on SHOES for this sale.
All our men’s and boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost.
Mon’s shirte, worth 75c and $1, only 50c.

“ones McKay& Carmichael Co.People’s
Store.

 
lnew tariff will give the

 
 

Jackman Commercial
and Helena Business College.

Northwest. Thousands of students holding positions.
It 1s no trouble to furhish informatiom.
W rite for catalog. M. E. Jackman, Prop._
 — =— a

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
A. F.& A. M.

Meets on the SECOND and FOURTH TUES- |
DAY evenings of cach month at Masonic
Hall. Visiting members are cordially in-
vited to attend. |

an

Fe h. FRANKS JULIUS STAHLE

Franks & Stahle’s

A, A. Nexrpuam, W. M

Meat Market

TheCapital.

Our Weekly Letter From

the National Hub.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

Vashington, Dec. 15.—-Word

has been received by Secretary
Hay that General Tasker H. Bhss
has accomplished, in Havana, the

task for which "he wes sent to Cuba
and has either negotiateda reciproc-
ity treaty or has procured a proto-

col which provides for such treaty.

As heretofore stated in these let-

tera, the new treaty provides for

a reduction of the Dingley duties

on imports from Cuba of 20 per

cent and secures in return there-

for material ‘concessions from
Cuba. Cuba is to adopt maximum

and minimum tariff schedules, the

former to be assessed on imports

from all countries other than the

UnitedStates. In exemplificationof

the workings of the new treaty it is

stated that at present Cuba imports

more cotton goods, of which she

is a large consumer, from Europe

The

United

States an advantage in tariff of

from 334 to'40 per cent and will

ithug insure-a. monopoly of the

Cyban market. The same is

virtually true of linen goods, ete.

The president is said to have

secured pledges from many sena-

tors to support the new treaty and

the administration does not believe

it will meet strong opposition,

The senate committee on foreign

| relations has determined to insert

The most complete and thorough business training school in the | a clause in the ratification of, the

treaty requiring the consent of the

House but the republican leaders

say that will not be hardto obtain.
The Venezuelan situation is the

occasion of some anxiety the

part of the administration although

it is believed the fact that Great

Britian is party to the belligerent

forces will havea téndency to re-

on

Aguinaldo« and:-his Filipino col-

leagues were statesmen on a par
with the Japanese. Recognizing’

that the fact-thet Mr. Barrett did

not command the respect of the

Japanese would diminish his use-
fulness, Secretary Hay notified
Mr. Barrett of the president’s

wish, but also advised him that

it might be wise for him to decline

the appointment, which he has

done. Itis predicted that he will

later réceive promotion to some

court whero be may prove more

acceptable and in the meantime it
is beheved that Mr. Loyd C.

Griscom, now minister to- Persia,
will be, transferred to Tokyo.

Little has been accomplished. in

the senate during the past week.

The bill appropriating $50,000 for
the expenses, etc.,of the anthracite

coal strike commission was passed

DECEMBER 19,

OUR SMOKY CITY LETTER,|

gagedin another case he said he
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“CRUSHING A BORE»

fhe Authority om Natural History

That Sydocy Smith Quoted,

La] Sydney Smith jokes huve a delicate

Bontac- who ‘is charged with the| 84vor of age, butan anecdote ty“Atom.
ories of lialf a Century” hes not been

< ” yr Mpeslaee ver ae

shootang et Dr. Cayley, was AT | told so often as some of the classic
raigned in court on last Saturday | ties, Sydney was & gucKt Gt tue -din-

to plead to first degree murder, |ner of an arehdeacon, and a fellow

but owing to the judge being en-| evest, whose hobby was natural his

tory, was a bore if ance started on his

| eubject Smith promised to try to keep

him in cheek, ‘The naturalist got: his

The mad- openlug.

Butte, Dec. 16.—Madam

would hear her plea some day dur-

ing the present week.
am was richly dressed aad ap-| Mt: Archdeacon.” said lie, “have

you seen the pamphlet written by wy
peared confident“ and ‘reassured| frond, Professor Dickeugon, on.the re.

that the final outcome of her trial) markable size of the cye tn a common
~

would not be serious.) Public| house ay?
or Thé archdeacon courteously sald he

opinion appears to be about equal-| pad not. ‘The bore pursued-bis advan

ly divided as to the guilt) or in- tage:

nocence of the accuand, which’ will]. “! ca" aasure you It tx a most Inter
estlug pamphlet, setting forth particu.

be left to the judgement of twelve| lars hitherto unobserved as to the unu

men to decide. The trial promises| sual size of that cye.

to be the mast seneational of any|,.“! “eny the fact! sald a
° . vs | He other end of the table,

murder case ever tried in Silver

voice from

save the bore,

 

|
All smiled |

Bow county.

Just previous to the madam’s |

entrance into the courtroom a
strange woman richly attired amu

in and took a seat in a command
ing position where she could see

all that was transpiriag and ap-
parently took a deep interest in

all the proceedings. Just Who the

woman was or from ee she

came isshroudedin nystefy. When |

Madam La Bonta left the court}
room the mysterious stranger. fol-

lowed at a respectful distance but

said nothing to any one.

At the recent session of the
county commissioners it was de-

cided to build a wagon road from|

Columbia-Gardens to the Jeffer-
son County line to connect with a

road running to Whitehall. It
claimed this road will be the most
important in Silver Bow county as

it will up an undeveloped

country rich in copper, silyer and

gold, giving to]

sixtyfour thousand acres of tim-
ber lund estimated to be worth

on Thursday after an interesting
debate, several senators opposing

the measare because they con-

sidered the president had exceeded
the constitution in designating
government officers for a work not

authorized by congress.
Thursday also witnessed in the

senate a brief but exciting skirmish |

between Senator Quay and those

senators opposed to--the admission
of the territories aspiring to state-

hood. The Pennsylvania senator
frankly stated that it had been

commoh talk in committee room

and lobby that the bill was to be
killed by dilatory tactics, but that

he was prepared to ‘“‘stand pat”
on the proposition that statehood

had been promised by the platform

of the last national convention and,

he added, “If the republican party

ean lie to the people about one
plank it can lie about all.” The

opposition, while avoiding the

direct iimplications of .Senator

Quay,sparred for time and the

matter was postponed, to be taken

 

18

open

besides access  up at2 o’cléck today. That the $16.200,00, It is said the timber

majority of all the s¢nators are in |alone will give euiploymeyt to

favor of granting statehood to all|°500 men for ten yeafs an all

three territories and that a ithings considered, it will b

jority of the republicans are veritable bonanza for the Smoky

posed to it, is evident, but there City.

is considerable likelihood that the} There is much speculation just

opposition will gain its point and|now among the citizens of Butte

ma-

op   

“You deny the fact, sir?’ sald he

“May Lask on What authority you con
demn the Investigations of tuy urost

| learued friend?”
“I deny the fret.” replied Siaith

“pnd 1 base ny denial on evidence

wedded (6 Immortal verse well known

to every sebolar at least at Uiis table!"

The empbasis laid on scholar nettles

the naturalist by iis Implication, “Well
sir,’ he sald, “will you bave the kind

tiess to quote your authority?”
“Ll will, sir, The Is those

well known, | may say Immortal, nes

evidence

Who saw bim die?
ag said the fi
“With my Httle eye!

The guests roared, and during the

rest of the dinner nothing further was |

heard on the subjeet of uuturnal bie

tory

THE COOKBOOX.

Peeled, wuiggea tomato sprinkled

over lettuce, the whole covered with

French dressitg:- nukes «  Kusslay

salad J

To wteam potatoca peel them und
When very clean put them to a colau

der over boiling water. Cover tightly
with «a lid and tenve them until done

Tarragon lenves are

suled and should be sealded, squcemed

ln & towel and chopped tine, This herb

gives a vest to the soled that la alwaye

appreciated

When making beef tea, never add

the salt till the meat baw been cooking
for several hours. Bali acts upon, the
fiber and prevents it giving out all ite
nourishing propertics:

A steak one ineh th!
broiled seven minutes; one uch and a
half, twelve winutes; two liches,

twenty minutes, near the fire at fret

and then four inches away

A substitute for caper sauce

troml in

 

meeful

k requires to be

is made
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“FiLAe4NO_) FUNERALS,

| Picturesque Fer the Rich and Pa-

thetic For the Poor,

One of. the most striking things to Le

| seen OD the streets of Manthey ia a bill
| pino funeral, If the deconsed was
} wealthy and had. hosts of friends, the

| funeral will be headcd by a band play-
\ tng-selections fronr comle operas, ‘Phe
i bady of the deceased fi iter in a

| hearse covered with blaek cloth ar-
| ratageed in a grewsome design and

| drawn by six black ponies, each be-
} decked with headgear of long black

feathers, The hearse will be followed
by men on foot wearing knickerbock-

}ors and cocked hats, and after then

follow tunvmerable vebicles of every
description, If the body! fk to be In-
tevred, the gravediggers will precede

the hand,
shoulders,

with thelr tools over their

  
Mast Filipinoefunere|s, however, are

more patheile.s The futher of a few
weeks old baby will trot out to the
cemetery entirély alone, with the little

white coffin balanced well on his hend,

and if a man had net the priee of a
vehicle his remains will be carried out
on bamboo poles by four Chinamen,

and the coffin will be one that has seen
| service, before,

The natives bayve differcat ways ef

| burial, Some bedies are put. lato the

ground, while the firecr majority are
placed tn niches in the wall of the

A slab cemented
opening of the niche contains a bricf

| biography of the deceased,
irr

fome Survivals of Fashion,

cometerys juto the

Man ts unquestionably a highly pa-

tlonal being. Still, If you travel and
observe, from the mouth of the Danube

ito the Gelden Gate you will @nd mort

jmen Wearlng a coat with a useless col

J\ipr marked with a shaped

jelash and decorated with two uselk es

|buttons at the small of the back and
lone or (Wo more useless bultons at the

The collar, the and the

ihuttens are there In answer to ho

jraitional need. It Is vot a common eli-
mate vor a common racial need of pro-

| tection aguinet climate that they repre-

| sent, but a common civilization whese

| form aud ritual they untely
/Over thls entire aren thove
| to be of the Brahman caste deck thelr
heads for wedding, funeral and feast

with a black cylindrical covering, sult

ed, so far a8 we enn discern, neitheg to

avert the weapon of the adversary cr
‘the dart of the rain nor to provide a
j#eat whereon man may ait and rest

ihimeelf, And as for the women con
tinea within this saine aren we behold

that the amplitude of the sleeve, iho

| disposition of the belt and the outline
| the skirt all obey the rise aud fail

useless V

eults sinsh

COnTORS

who axpir

of one fésistles’ tide Which fiélther
|}moon nor seasons control. Benjamin
| Ide Wheeler in Atlantic
}

The Certainty of Fate.

The Mohammeds fable

| Which they repeat to ilustrate the ea
| taluty of fate. The Piliadelphia Times

bave a

 

J. F. Ronson, Sec. | is eeeto visit »
" having | told by M

you wish to procure the > . ouneaien . . i ® i a " i ie - ov y bollin one 4 parsic quotes it s having been tok yy Alt

| : ||lstram Germany from the high} prevent the bill coming to a direct |®8 to Ww hen the Minnie Healey ~ re ing = i - a \ ag | Robert Barr, the cclebrated novelist

Acacia CHAPTER, No. 21, | Choicest Steaks, handed proceedings she might at-| Vote. mine will resume operations, but wa . hea’ mee it . mies better | A sultan was ouce axked by bis fa

CEE Fish, tempt were she alone engaged. Although thé senate has formal-|%° far no one has been found who] goason with salt and a deasertspoontul| Torite, the moe r, fur perminsion

) > . . . . Se . open to leave at oncefor Sm a, xithougl

iecote en FIRGT ond. SHYRD ‘TORSDAY Fresh Oysters. | The sinking of Venezuelan ships ly accepted the educational test |!* able to solve the problem. It is| of vinegar, boll up and serve, nas ee ~ pores Sy i

1 { each month at Masonic Hall. | . ‘1D GAME IXSE i . ee : iad sis Lon eo hone weve a deed — a ‘

Visiting’ members ave cordially invited to | FISH AND GAME IN GEASON. ||by the germian admiral has Jed to/clause in the immigration bill, |“ hoped however that the su & Wow wrenensten: ross. Upon beirg asked bix reason for

attend. pins. SearinsDoctay. Ww | OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD||suspicion of the attitude of the thereis reason to fear that. it will| preme court will soon dissolve the! young Mr. Inswins was hurrying jo baste inp vine pepe: se

“ a } : ; ® ; i ‘uctions ‘ saad | ie Stunt » the etree ward a chew- Jocyuse mst saw the angel o

Fresh and Salt Meats. latter country, however, andthe }be—climinated _in__ conference.| '"JU‘ tions against the property 0/ Uiindly along the street toward 4 chew | act, yonder in the crowd. He looked

| our market isa
model for neatness. Franks &Stahle

3 Opposite N. P. depot.
|e

Meets the First and Third Mon-} é

Paul & Hall,

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,|
1. Oo. O.FP.

~~

day Nights of Each Month.
J. J. Sxypen, N. G
Gro. Waterman, Sec
W. W. McCart, Fin. Sec, _

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
1.0.0. F. Feed and Sale Stable.

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon- DES

days of Each Month. FIRST-CLASS PATRONS

Visiting memberscordially i invited. TURNOUTS CAN BE
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY

ae R. Dobyns HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
9 BED ROCK THEIR

RATES STABLES

Physician and Surgeon'; At All Hours.

_____ Whitehall, Mont.

EFFERSON HOUSE

Wes. McCail, Prop.

Meals 35 Cents,

Office and residence in_the two-story frame
house on north side of Frontstreet, near the
section house. ‘WHITEHA LL. WONT...

J. W. DAYIS. L. BR. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians|and Surgeons,

 
 

Cases requiringhospital care given special
attention.

Hospital, Office and Residence on First street.

Whitehall,|Mont. .

E. Ww. BURDICK,

Dentist.
Whitehall - - - Mont.

Office Over J. |4.V. T, el

IKE E. O. PACE

*

comfortable and welcome.

~

Room and Board by Day
or Week.

26 Rooms,

Attorney-At-Law large, bright and newly fitted up.
.

SPECIAL RATES
baiecihicictrttin> Mont to patrons by week or month.

FRANK SHOWERS. WHITEHALL, MONT.

LIVERY

Lodgings 50 Cents.

This hduse is newly opened, and no
effort is spared to make its guests

Accommodations for Transients.

 
 

- enn

Wepromptlyobtain U,8, andForeignAttorney-At-Law and Notary Public.

OFFICE OVER J. V. 1. STORE. .

   

 

  

Sunlight GAIA
SITE U.S. PATENT OFF       WASHINGTON.D.C

AeSubscribe for it. Send it to. Friends  ~
~

president and his cabinet are watch-

ing the situation with closest in-

terest. The gunboat Marietta has

been ordered to La Guayra to

protect American interests. The

president has made it very clear

that he will not interfere with the

most drasti¢ measures for collect-

ing the debt which Venezuela

owes her foreign creditors but

will promptly protest at any at-

tempt at territorial acquisition.

Both the president and/Secretary

Hay are much pleased at the good

offices performed by United States

Minister Bowen at Caravas, the

latter having seciired the release of

the English and German consuls

and eitizens whom President Cast-

ro at first imprisoned and having

been made the mediam for an

arbitration proposition by the

Venezuelan president, a proposi-

tion which it is feared comes too

late for acceptance by Germany

and Great Britain. It has, how-

ever, been submitted to both na-

tions through the state depart-

ment.

The disregard of the little nice-

ities of diplomacy, to which this

country has in the past been prone,

caused some embarassment. during

the past week. Minister Buck

having resigned his post at Tokyo,

the president appointed Mr. John

Barrett, now minister to Siam to

succeed him. Immediately it be-

came known, not as a result of a

formal protest but by less direct

methods common among diplo-

mats, that Mr. Barrett would be

to some extent persona non grata

at Tokyo. Fortunately, the news-

papers had ascertained the presi-

dent’s intentions before they were

formally made -known and thus

precipitated the criticism from the

Japanese logation. It became

‘known that the chief objection to

Mr. Barrett was the fact that he

had?tin a pubile specch, stated that

This clause, which requires that work ain be resumed:
|} young De

Jain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

every applicant for admission to} The United Brotherhood of Rail-

the country must be able to read|VY Employes are making elabo-

intelligently intelligently, in his|™tepre parations for their second

own language, a passage from the annual ball which will be given in

constitution, and is intended to ex- the A..O, U. W. hall in South

clude the low class of labor now| Butte..December 29. The order

coming from southern Europe, has been in existence about

vigerously opposed by the rail-|}year and has a membership of

roads and other large corporations |#bout 150 in good standing. The

whien desire an abundance of the| order is ina prosperous éondition

cheapest labor from which to draw andis constantly increasing in4n-

is one

their lowest class of laborers. fluence and prosperity. The

They have strong influence in cardinal principles of the. brother-

Washington and will leave no hood is fraternity and charity

among its members, loyalty and

good service to their employers.
stone unturned to defeat the edu-

cational clause for which some of

the ablest statesmen have been|!eaving all differences between

working for years. them to be settled by a board

arbitration. Any. railway em-ee
ploye of good moral character is

illegible to. membership. To the|

untiring zeal of C. W. MeKinney

and C. J. Jones_the lodge is in-

debted for its present proficiency

and large membership. >

Typhoid fever is quite prevalent

in this-city and, it is said, is the

resuit of using impure ice, water

and milk. Samples of each fluid

have been forwarded to New York

for analyzation.

H. J. Polglase, who has been

in the employ of the G. N. and

N. P. railway companies, for thé
past three years mafiinplating. the

leversat the signal tower, has been

promoted to a clerical position in
recognition of his valuable services.

The position was well merited and

well bestowed. M
eee nene

How to Prevent Croup.

It will be good news to the
mothers of small children to learn

that croup can be prevented. The

first sign of croup is hoarse-

ness. A day or two before the

attuck the child becomes hoarse.

This is soon followed by a pecul-

iar rough cough. Give Chamber-

lain’s Cough Kemedy freely as

soon 28 the child becomes hoarse,

or even after the rough cough ap-

pears, and it will dispel-all symp-

tons of croup. In this way all

danger and anxiety maybeavoided.

This remedy is used by many

thousands of mothers and has

never been known to fail. ~ [tis;

in fact, the only remedy that can

always be depended upon and that

is pleasant and safe to take. For

sale by K H. Negley.
el

  
Jennie Creek.

who in 1893 saveda Pennsylvania

train loaded with French people

returning from. the world’s fair at

Chicago, from going through a

burning bridge near Marion, Ind.,
and was awarded a gold medal , by

the Legion of Honor of France,
was reported dying at her home

Get a free sample of Chamber-

at F. H. Negley’s drug store.

They .are easier to take and more

pleasantin effect than pills. Then

their use is not followed by ¢onsti-

pation as is often tthe .case with   pilla, Regular size, 25¢. por box. [nt that place Sunday.

the young girl}

bottle. in his hand when

Trop hailed hit

De Trop+ Hello, Insw
scarcely seen you for a year
have yeu been keeplog

you were married?

ist's Ww ith 4;

Mb

Wher

lInswim—Ch, busy—busy cll the time
De Trop—I say, what are you doing |

mostly?
lnswim—I've got a new profession.

What Is it’

Inewim—Humor!st
De Trop-—You don't say 1

think you were much in that line

De Trop

Inewim—I'm not a very glittering

sucecss
De Trop—What—er—what sort of

work do you do mostly?

And then young Mr

over and whispered
De Trop's ear:
“I'm spending most of my time try

ing to humor a baby that's engaged in

tooth culture.’
Then be plunged madly on aga

ward the soothing sirup shop.
don Answers,

Inswim leaned
softly in young

In to

Lon-

The Expense of Canary Birds,

The keeping of eanaries seems to be

a fairly expensive huxgry. To start

with, a really geod bird will cost $50.

You can ensily spend more, but $50

will luy a@ fairly good Norwich bred

bird. The food tpe bird -requires con-

sists of various delicacies in the form

of rye. bread, rice, meal and vegeta
bles. Canaries are liable to all sorts|

of ailinents, and this, of course, neces:

sitates further expense, for the treat-|
ment of these complaints ts anything
hut cheap. Of course, no fancier of

canaries would be content with one
bird: he must have at least a dozer

and the cost of some of these will cer
tainly run to $75. Fifteen bundred

dollars per pnnum could easily be spert|

in this manner without a very. big sho.

for the woney.—London Tatler, 

 

On a Shelf.

“Mamma,”
Margie, “do people go to heaven when

they die?’
“Yes, dear,

her motber.
“Then I guess grandpa wasn't any

good.” rejoined the little miss, “cause

when he died they just put him on a

shelf in a big stone house and locked

the door.”—Chicago News.

if they are good,” replied

 

A Dasiness Man's Tribate,

“You admire that musician?” «
“Very much,” answered Mr. Cumrox,

“For his compositions or for his per-

formancest"

“Nefther.
°$5 a seat.”

  

Woehing on Star.

I've |

yourself since |

|

didn't

asked little three-year-old |

 

For his nerve in charging |-Constitution,

lat me so carnesily that I know he has
come for me. I wish to escape bim rw
“Got Go at once!” sald the su!

who then becacaed to the oneet t aa
jasked why the latter had looked so

earnestly at the vizier

| “Ll was wondering,”

 

replied the angel

 

| of death, “why he was here, for 1 have

| orders to kil) him in Smyrna.”

| ‘
Nelson's Only Defeat.

Nelson, like all the greatest com-

lmanders on sea or Innd, made his nis
| thkes and his failures, but there is only

one justance on record of lis having

i been actually defeated tn a-direct
| tac k. This oceurred at Santa Cruz, in

the Canary Islands, on July 24, 170%.
The place was very strongly fortified,

} and Nelson, in the face of a fire of fifty
| guns from the batteries, attempted. to

| Storm the town by boats. The attempt
l was frustrated by the strength of tho
lmole and the nonappearance of a land
force which should have co-operated

A bundred and fifty wen were killed

 

 
4and a hundred wounded onthe British
side, and Néison lost his right arm.
Two fings were also captured, and
these are still kept in the cathedral of

Santa Cruz.

The Seotch Sanday,

As an justance of the observance of

the Sabbath In Scotland, an English
| paper tells of a postman having @ route

| between Stirling and Bidirdrummond.
| He was obsérved to ride'a bicycle over

his six iniles on weekdays cud to walk

the same distance on Sunday, and when
asked why he replied that be was

not allowed to use the machine on Sun-
| day. An investigation followed, and

- | the postman’s explanation proved to

es correct,

,I The Poet Turned,

é Office Boy—I told dat poet wot, called

dat you wuz out of town, =»
Editor—Good! What ‘did he say?
Office Boy--He said he thought he

noticed an improvement in de paper.—

New York Journal.
‘ —_——

Uncertain. j

_ “Tes a Queer chap.”
“Yos, Just now he was saying that

nothing was certain ijn this world bnt
the uncertainty of things, and you
couldn't bank on that,”—Detroit, Free

 

| Press.

| Jantifiable.

“Johnson writes that he's Just killed

tke hero in his new novel.”
“Well, be needu’t worry over that;

any jury will aeqrit bim!"~Athaatai”

% ‘eg .

  


